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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
'Washington, DC 

Determination in Investigation No. 731-TA-207 (Final-Remand) 

CELLULAR MOBILE TELEPHONES AND SUBASSEMBLIES THEREOF FROM JAPAN 

In 1985, the U.S. International Trade Commission determined in 

Investigation No. 731-TA-207 (Final) that an industry in the Upited States was 

materially injured by reason of imports from Japan of cellular mobile 

telephones and subassemblies thereof, provided for in items 685.28 and 685.32 

of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, that were found by the 

Department of Commerce to be sold in the United States at less than fair value 

(USITC Pub. No. 1786 (1985)). That determination was subsequently appealed to 

the U.S. Court of International Trade and remanded to the Commission for 

further consideration (Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, et al., v. United 

States and Motorola, Inc., Slip Op. 88-152 (October 31, 1988))~ On the basis 

of its consideration of the record !/ developed in its remand investigation, 

the Commission has made a unanimous affirmative determination. £/ The 

attached views were submitted to the Court in response to the remand. 

!/The record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 
£/ Commissioners Brunsdale, Cass, and Newquist, not present in the initial 
case, determined on the basis of consideration of the record as supplemented 
by the remand investigation, that an industry in the United States was 
materially injured by reason of imports of cellular mobile telephones and 
subassemblies thereof from Japan. 
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VIE'WS OF ACTING OiAIRMAN ANNE E. BRUNSLru.E 

cellular Mobile Telephones am SUbassemblies 
'!hereof fran Japan 

Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Re.rnan:l) 

February 16, 1989 

On appeal from the Commission's final detemination in this 

investigation, l/ the Court of International Trade ordered the Cam\ission 

to collect am evaluate any available data pertainirg to subassemblies of 

cellular nci:>ile telephones. Y In its decision, the court held that the 

Ccmnission's reliance on product line analysis JI did not excuse the 

Ccmnission from collecting such data. '!he court reasoned that the 

Ccmnission cannot disable itself fran investigating narrow product 

l/ Cellular Mobile Telephones arrl SUbassemblies '!hereof fran Japan, Inv. 
No. 731-TA-207 (Final), us~ Pub. 1786 (1985) (hereinafter cited as CMr). 

Y Mitsubishi Electric Corn. v. United States, slip op. 88-152 (ct. of 
Int'l Trade, october 31, 1988) at 66-70. 

JI '!his analysis is derived fran the secorrl sentence of section 771(4) (D) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930, 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4) (D). Section 771(4)(0) 
provides: 

'!he effect of subsidized or dumped :inports shall be assessed in 
relation to the United States production of a like product if 
available data permit the separate identification of production in 
tenns of such criteria as the production process or the producer's 
profits. If the dorre.stic production of the like product has no 
separate identity in tenns of such criteria, then the effect of the 
subsidized or dunped inp:>rts shall be assessed by the examination of 
the production of the narnMeSt group or rarge of products, which 
includes a like product, for which the necessary infonnation can be 
provided. 
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classifications (like subassernblies) bY declining to seek data, then rely 

on the prcxiuct line provision to suPr>ort its detennination. y 

I was not a member of the camn.ission at the time of the original final 

detennination in this invesitgation, and I therefore had no involvement in 

the preparation of the record or in the fonnul.ation of the Ccmnission's 

views. Nonetheless, recent decisions of the Court of International Trade 

make clear that the court's instructions on rernarrl are directed to the 

Commission as a whole arxl not just to the inii vidual Ccmnissioners who 

participated in the original investigation. .2J 

In previous remands from camn.ission final detenninations, I have taken a 

narrow view of the appropriate role of camni.ssioners_ who are new to the 

investigation. §/ In nrt view, new a:mnissioners primarily shc:W.d assist 

the canmission in correctirq the errors identified by the reviewin;l cx::mt, 

an exercise that may or may not draw into question the overall merits of 
../ 

the original decision. I note that at least one of Irrf colleagues has 

expressed a similar view. 11 

y Mitsubishi Electric Corp., ~' slip op. at 66-70 • 

.21 Asociacion Colombiana de Exportadores de Flores v. United States, slip 
op. 88-172 (ct. of Int'l Trade, December 27, 1988) at 3 n.2 ("(R]emarrls are 
made to the I'JX:, not to the irrli.vidual ocmni.ssioners"). 

§/ See Cold-Rolled carbon Steel Plates and Sheets fran .Amentina, IJW. No. 
731-'l'A-175 (Seconi Rernarrl), USI'JX: Pub. 2089 (1988) at 13 (Views of Vive 
<llainnan Bnmsdale) ("I urrlerstan:l nrf role in the reman:l to be either to 
address the questions returned to the Ccmnission by the Court, or to 
explain on the basis of the record why I am unable to do so") • 

lJ Frozen Concentrated Orarge Juice fran Brazil, IJW. No. 731..JI'.A-326 
(Reman1), USI'JX: Pub. __ at 15-16 (Januacy 1989) (Statement of 
Ccmnissioner Ronald A. cass) • 

/ 
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'lhe coort in this investigation has ordered the Corcunission to collect 

any available inf onnation on subassemblies of cellular nmile telephones 

arxl to reconsider the detennination (i.ncludin;J the Corcunission's reliance on 

the product line provision) in light of any new infonnation. My role is 

thus limited to rerrlerin:J a detennination of whether the Ccmnission has 

cx:rrplied with that order arxl whether that event should alter the 

o:mnission's original detennination. In my vier«, the Ccmnission has 
~ 

coroucted the appropriate supplemental investigation, whidl has :revealed 

that no useful data on subassemblies exist. I therefore conclude that the 

o:mnission's decision in its original detennination to rely on prcxiuct line 

analysis, arxl the determination based on that analysis, shool.d starxi. y 

I am satisfied that the conclusion will not lead to an \Dljust result in 

this case. I note in particular that three Japanese producers -

Mitsubishi, NEC and Matsushita - had a significant share of the danestic 

market durin:J the period of investigation. 'Ihese three producers were 

determined to have large dumpin:J margins of 87.83, 95.57 am 106.60 

percent, respectively. Absent countervailin:J considerations relatin] to 

y I note that in the three years since the final detennination in this 
investigation, the o:mnission has developed, through broader experience, a 
greater sqhlstication in its like product detenninations conoemirg 
electronic devices with several conponents. In fact, in a case decided just 
three days ago, the Cormdssion preliminarily determined that a telephone 
system carposed of seven or mre sub-assemblies constitutes one like 
product. Certain TeleOOone Systems fran Japan, Korea arxl Taiwan, Inv. Nos. 
731-TA-426-428 (Preliminary) , us~ PUb. __ (February 1989) • While on 
this record I would have agreed with Ccmnissioner I.Ddwick that cellular 
nmile telephones arxl subassemblies thereof constitute one like product, 
given the now-confinned lack of data at the subassembly level, I can 
confinn then-Vice Cllainnan Liebeler's vier« that the t1l.DTiJer of like 
products was irrelevant. CM!', ~' at 24 n. 6 (Views of Vice Chainnan 
Liebeler). 
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the market for the product umer investigation, these two factors ca.tl.d 

lead 1re to an affinna.tive detennination. V 

'!his does not lrean, however, that I am satisfied with the camnission's 

analysis in this case. 'lhe Ccmnission rested its decision primarily on 

three aspects of the cellular nd:>ile telepione market: the financial 

perfonnance of domestic producers, the increasirg market share of :i.nports, 

an:i price umersellirg. I firrl the Ccmnission's views in eadl of these 

areas troublesome. 

Cellular rrobile tele{ilones were first produced in the United States in 

1982. '1he irrlustry was practically non-existent in 1983, the first year 

urx:ier investigation, yet within two years it had adlieved a respectable 

J;XlSition in the domestic market. '1he Ccrrmission noted, however, that 

danestic finns were sustainirg financial losses, arrl that sane danestic 

finns quickly dropped out of production. lQ/ 'lhese features of the market 

are not at all unusual given the infancy of the danestic irrlustry. While 

the financial data of the danestic producers are all confidential, the 

financial J;XlSitions of the menbers of the danestic irrlustry are not at all 

out of the ordinary for an irrlustry in its first three years of q:ierations; 

irxieed, the camnission noted that the irrlustry aweared to be reversirg its 

financial fortunes arrl "sha,,.rirg improved trerrls." W I am therefore 

sanewhat at a loss regarding the Ccmnission's conclusion that the financial 

V For a disa.JSSion of the use of margins, see Certain Welded camon Steel 
Pipes arrl 'l\Jbes from Taiwan, Inv. No. 731-'I'A-349 (Final), USITC PUb. 1994 
(1987) at 81-82 an:i the materials cited in id. at 82 n.15 • 

.!QI CMl' I ~I at 3 • 

!!/ Id. 
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data "in their full context" S\JRX)rt an affinnative detennination. W 'lhe 

"context" \oiOlld in:licate that the danestic in:rustry is performing as 

expected, arrl the Conunission does not describe the "full oontext" that 

disturbs that cxmclusion. 

I also question the canmissicm's reliance cm the increase in inport 

penetration aver the period of investigaticm. 'lhe Federal camunications 

Ccmn.issicm granted the first license for a CM!' transceivin} system in 1983. 

Not smprisin;Jly, ilrports of cellular nd>ile telep-iones am CM!' 

subasseni:>lies increased dramatically durin} the period 1983 to 1985. One 

CXAll.d reasonably assume that e>cperien:ed foreign produoers ~ in a better 

position than the novice danestic produoers to SUJ;ply am service the newly 

licensed systems. '!he questicm presented is therefore analogoos to askin;J 

whether a glass is half full or half enpty: shrul.d we be persuaded by the 

marked penetration of the ilrports, or should we be iltpressed at the 

respectable perfonnance of the new danestic in:rustry? While neither 

conclusion is 9 priori unreasonable, I see no basis in the a:mnissicm's 

opinicm for chCX>SIDJ one over the other. F\Jrther analysis wt'W.d cg:>ear to 

be necessary. 

Finally, the Commission is not consistent in its treatment of price 

data. '1he O:mnission concludes that there is "intense price c:x:npetition," 

W rut also notes that "(t]here are many non-price considerations in the 

pm:hase of a CM!'." W '!he staff rep::>rt further inlicates that, as the 

!Y Id. at 14. 

W CMI', ~' at 17. 

W Id. at 16 n.43. '!his highlights the advantage of econanic analysis. A 
systematic evaluation of the elasticity of substituticm between danestic 

(continued ••• ) 
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danestic market for CMrs has matured, price has becane less of a factor in 

}.:m'Chasinl decisions, arrl that systems operators are IOC>re ooncemed about 

profits fran on-line service than fran equipnent sales. 121 In my view, 

only the large dunpirg margins provide su:wort for the oonclusion that the 

chmped inports have had a material price effect in the danestic market. 

In conclusion, I note that in the Ccmni.ssion's original determination 

then-<:haizwanan stern expressed views similar to those set rut above. With 

respect to the domestic i.rrlusti:y's financial performance, for exarrple, she 

stated: 

Any irrlustry early in its product life cycle watld be expected to 
experience difficulties arrl financial losses even if m::JVinJ toward a 
profitable position far IOC>re rapidly than predicted. • • • 'lbe 
awzq>riate oontext for judgirg the situation requires an assessment 
of the inpact of I1I'FV or subsidized inp::>rts on the irrlustry's 
performance. W 

She also did not rely on inport penetration data, notirg that 11 in any new 

irxlustry inport penetration could be expected to dlan:Je drastically over 

short periods of time. 11 W 'lbat <llairwanan Stem oonsidered these issues 

arrl nonetheless reached an affinnative detennination provides me with sane 

w ( ... oontinued) 
arrl inp:>rted CMI's usirg the inf onnation on the reoord watld have 
illuminated the role of price in p.irdlasirg decisions. 

l2/ Report at A-37, A-39. 

W CMI', ~' at 18 (Additional Views of <llairwanan stern). 

W Id. at 16 n.41. 
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canfort that oor reaff.innation of that decision is prq>er, though I wcW.d 

always prefer that the analysis of these factors be ~licit. W 

W See Qmtlbus Trade arrl c::arpetitiveness Act of 1988, PUb. Iaw 100-418, § 
1328, 102 Stat. 1107, U05, codified at 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7) ("[T]he 
Ccmnission shall explain its analvsis of eadl factor considered un:ler 
clause ( i) , arrl identify eadl factor considered urrler clause (ii) arrl 
~lain in full its relevance to the detennination") (eirpiasis added). 
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VIEWS OF COMMIS.SIONER ECKES 

On the basis of the original re.cord. in this investigation, as 

supplemented by the information developed on remand, I determine that 

industries in the United States are materially injured by reason of imports 

of cellular mobile telephones (CMTs) and subassemblies thereof from Japan, 

which are being sold at less than fair value. 

In making my determination, I have adopted the like product 

determination I made in the original Connnission determination, that there 

are eight like products, one consisting of complete CMTs or CMT 

transceivers or control units, and seven subassembly like products, each of 

which is comprised of subassemblies performing one of the essential 

functions of a complete CMT. 1/ Consequently, I also adopt my original 

determination that there are eight domestic industries, each producing one 

of the like products. 11 

The information developed during the course of the remand 

investigation supports the conclusion, implicit in the original 

determination, that information specific to the seven subassembly 

industries was not obtainable. The record, as supplemented on remand, 

demonstrates that available information does not permit the separate 

identification of production in terms of such criteria as the production 

process or the producer's profits. Therefore, in this remand it is still 

1/ Those functions, as identified in the Connnission's original 
determination, are audio processing, signal processing (logic), frequency 
transmitting, frequency receiving, frequency comparing (synthesizing), 
duplexing (enabling sending and receiving at the same time), and power 
amplifying. Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from 
Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. 1786 at 6. 

2./ Id. at 11. 
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appropriate to apply section 771(4)(0) l/ and assess the condition of the 

subassembly industries in terms of the data on complete CMTs. !/ Thus, my 

analysis and conclusions as to the condition of the domestic industries and 

causation in this remand are the same as stated in the original 

investigation. 2/ 

ll 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(0). 

!/ See Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from Japan, 
Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. 1786 at 11-12. 

2/ Id. at 12-17. 
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VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER LODWICK 

On the basis of the original record in this investigation, as 

supplemented by the information developed on remand, I determine that an 

industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of imports of 

cellular mobile telephones (CMTs) and subassemblies thereof from Japan, 

which are being sold at less than fair value. 

In making my determination, I have adopted the like product 

determination I made in the original Commission determination, that the 

appropriate like product in this investigation includes complete CMTs, CMT 

transceivers and control units, and the subassemblies dedicated to the 

production of CMTs, transceivers, and control units, and found a single 

domestic industry. §I Consequently, the information obtained during the 

remand investigation was immaterial to my analysis, and had no effect on my 

determination. II 

§I Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from Japan, Inv. 
No. 731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. 1786 (1985) at 7, n.11. 

II The original Commission determination examined the condition of the 
eight industries found by the plurality to exist, based on information for 
complete CMTs, based on section 771(4) (D) of the Tariff Act of 1930. 19 
U.S.C. § 1677(4)(0). Thus, although my determination of one like product 
and one domestic industry differed from that of the plurality in the 
original determination, the analysis of the condition of the industry and 
causation was and remains equally applicable to my determination. 
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VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER ROHR 

On the basis of the original record in this investigation, as 

supplemented by the information developed on remand, I determine that 

industries in the United States are materially injured by reason of imports 

of cellular mobile telephones (CMTs) and subassemblies thereof from Japan, 

which are being sold at less than fair value. 

In making my determination, I have adopted the like product 

determination I made in the original Corrunission determination, that there 

are two like products, one consisting of complete CMTs, and a second 

consisting of all subassemblies for CMTs. ~/ Consequently, I also adopt my 

original determination that there are two domestic industries, one 

producing each of the like products, 2/ and my original conclusions as to 

the condition of the domestic industries and causation. 10/ The 

information developed during the course of the remand investigation was 

inunaterial to my analysis and had no effect on my determination. 

~/ Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from Japan, Inv. 
No. 731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. 1786 at 7, n.12. 

21 Id. at 11, n.20. 

10/ The original Conunission determination examined the condition of the 
eight industries found by the plurality to exist, based on information for 
complete CMTs, based on section 771(4)(0) of the Tariff Act of 1930. 19 
U.S.C. § 1677(4)(0). Seven of those industries comprised production of all 
subassemblies dedicated to CMT production, and thus as a whole corresponded 
to the domestic subassembly industry I determined existed. As the remand 
investigation made clear, information relating to production of 
subassemblies is not available, and thus analysis of the subassembly 
industry by reference to information concerning the CMT industry, under 
section 771(4)(0), is appropriate. 
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ADDITICNAL VIEWS OF cc:r-MISSICMR RCNALD A. CASS 

Cellular ltlbile Telephones and SUbassemblies Thereof 
Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final) 

en Remand fran the Court of Intematianal Trade 

In an opinion dated Oct:c:ber 31, 1988, the Court of Intematianal Trade 

remanded this investigation to the Ccmnissian.l/ Although I was not seIVi.ng 

an the Ccmnission at the tiJre this case came before the Ccmnissian, I 

recognize that the Court of Intematianal Trade has declared that rerrands are 

"directed to the entire Ccmnissian, and not just individual Ccmn:i.ssioners. "21 

While this instruction does not define the scope of the remand, I believe it 

does require rre to address the issues that are before the Ccmnission on 

remand . .J/ 

I. 'llle Renand and tile RE!nand Inyestlgation 

'Ihe investigatiai arose fran a petition filed on Novenber 5, 1984 by 

r-btorola, Inc., alleging that ilrp:)rts of cellular m::i:>ile telephones ("CMI's") 

l/ Mitsubishi. Electric Co:cp. v. U.S., No. 85-12-01858, slip op. (U.S. Ct. 
Int'l Trade, October 31, 1988). 

21 Citrosuco Paulista, S.A. v. united States, Ct. No. 87-06-00703, slip op., 
88-176 (Ct. Int'l Trade Decent>er 30, 1988), at 60 . 

.JI Frozen Concentrated orange Juice fran Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-326 (Remand) 
(Adiitional Views of Ccmnissioner cass) . 
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and subasseri:>lies~/ thereof fran Japan \t.ere being sold in the U.S. at less 

than fair value and that an industry in the U.S. was being naterially injured 

and threater:ied with material injury, and the establishrrent of an industry in 

the U.S. was being materially retar~. by reason of such imports. On OC:taber 

31, 1985, the Departrrent of Comlerce published an affinrative final 

determination that irrp:)rts \t.ere being sold in the U.S. at less than fair 

value: that order encanpassed ooth avrrs and subassemblies thereof.';)./ On 

December 17, 1985, the ITC published notice that it had reached a final 

determination that industries in the U.S. i,..ere rnaterially injured by reason 

of those irrp:)rts . .6/ During the next rronth, various inporters (including OKI 

Electric Industry Co., Ltd., NEx: Corporation, Na: Anerica, Inc., Mitsubishi 

Electric Corp., Matsushita camn.mi.cation Industrial Co., Ltd., Matsushita 

Ccmm.mication Corporation of America, and Panasonic Industrial co. (Division 

of Matsushita Electric Corp. of >.rcerica) filed individual actions challenging 

the ITA's affinrative dumping determination and the rn:::•s affinrative injury 

detennination .]/ 

~/ The Departllerlt of CCJrmerce has defined subassemblies as "arrt cO'l'i)leted or 
partially CO'l'i)lete circuit m::dule, the value of which is equal to or greater 
than five d::>llars, and \tdlich are dedicated exclusively for use in avrr 
transceivers or cootrol units. 'lbe tenn 'dedicated exclusively for use' only 
enc~ses those subasserblies that are specifically designed for use in 
a-Tl's, and CCAlld not be used, absent alteration, in a non-on' device." 
camerce Final Dete?minatioo en LTFV Sales, 50 Fed. Reg. 45448. Camerce also 
noted that repl..ace!tent subassarblies are not within the scope of this 
investigatial. 50 Fed. Reg. 45457. 

5/ 50 Fed. Reg. 45447. 

~/ cellular r-t:i:>ile Telebi'lOl'les and SUbassemblies 'lllereof fran Japan, Inv. No. 
731-TA-207 (Final), usrrc Pub. 1786 (December 1985). 

11 Mitsubishi Electric Corp. v. U.S., No. 85-12-01858, slip op. (U.S. Ct. 
Int'l Trade, Octd:>er 31, 1988), at 30. 
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The aR:ellants' challenge to the action of the International Trade 

Ccmnission concemed the Ccmnission's like product definition in the 

investigation, and the appropriateness of the investigation conducted by the 

Ccmnission in light of that like product definition . .B/ The Ccmnission had 

fo\md that "subassemblies dedicated to the perfontanee of each of the 

essential f\.mctians of a canplete CMI' constitute a separate like product."3./ 

There v.ere seven such "essential f\.mctians," each of which was regarded by 

the Ccmnission as a separate like product: audio processing, signal 

processing, frequency transmitting, frequency receiving, frequency carparing, 

duplexing, ·and pc:w:!r arrplifying .l.Q/ Nevertheless, the Ccmnission' s 

investigation had asked darestic producers only for infonnation concerning 

canplete CMI's, and had not sought infonnation concerning those producers' 

financial returns (or related profit, invest:rrent, and emplcyrrent infonnation) 

with respect to subassemblies. 

Because the Ccmnissian had not asked for infonnation on these separate 

like products - and the infonnation therefore was not "available" to the 

Ccmnission - the Ccmnissioo in reaching its original detenninatian in this 

final investigatioo ai:plied a "product line analysis." Although the 

Ccmnissian found seven or eight darestic like products, it evaluated the 

durrped ilrp:)rts' effect al the darestic industry by using aggregate 

infonnatial al all the like products. In other \+.Ords, the actual disp:>sition 

of the investigatial was based an the sort of infonnatian the Camri.ssion 

.Bl Mitsubishi Electric Corp. v. U.S., No. 85-12-01858, slip op. (U.S. Ct. 
Int'l Trade, OCtc:tJer 31, 1988), at 62. 

3.1 cellular M:t>ile Tele~s and SUbassemblies Thereof fran Japan, Inv. No. 
731-TA-207 (Final), USITC Pub. 1786 (December 1985), at 6-7. 

lQ/ ,Id. 
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majority WJUld have deerred relevant if it had found a single dares tic like 

product and a single darestic industry. The statutory basis for reliance on 

information that is not congruent with the Ccmnission's definition of the 
-

darestic industry is Section 771 (4) (D) of the Tariff Act of 1930, codified at 

19 u.s.c. § 1677(4) (D). 'lllat provision states: 

(D) Product lines -- The effect of subsidized or dumped inq:x:>rts 
shall be assessed in relation to the United States production of a 
like product if available data pennit the separate identification 
of production in tenns of such criteria as the production process 
or the producer's profits. If the darestic production of the like 
product has no separate identity in tenns of such criteria, then 
the effect of the subsidized or dumped i.mp:)rts shall be assessed by 
the examination of the production of the narra-.est group or range 
of products, which includes a like product, for which the necessary 
information can be provided. 

Based an that provision, the Ccmnission used the information it had collected 

an Cati)lete a-tr systems and reached an affintative detennination. 

Before the court of Intemational Trade, the appellants argued that the 

Ccmnissian could not properly rely on this provision. section 771(4) (D) deals 

with situations in \ttlich information is not available, while here the 

· Ccmnissian had filled to seek information concerning the production of 

subassemblies of a-trs that assertedly WJUl.d have been available had \..e asked 

for it . .ll/ 

The court agreed with this argurrent. Having determined that each 

principal. subassett>ly.of a a-tr constitutes a separate like product, the 

ll/ Mi.tS\lbishi E1ectric Corp. et. al. v. United. St.ates, ~. at 62. The 
Ccmnissian's questionnaire sent to the darestic CMr producers requested that 
replies to the darestic industry responses should: "report data separately 
for subassemblies on1v if such sybasS€!lJlblies are sold to unrelated. purchasers 
as separate mlits (i.e., if ail of ycur finn' s production of subassemblies is 
used intemally to produce transceivers and/or control units, do not 
separately report data an such subassemblies) . " Mitsubishi v. u. s. , at 63. 
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Ccmni.ssion had a responsibility to ascertain whether data were available that 

v.ould have allGEd "the separate identification of production in terms of 

such criteria as production orcx:::ess or producer's profits."12/ The Court 

remanded the case to us, directing the Ccmnission 

(1) ... to request, gather, examine, and consider subassembly
specific information and data that is available to pennit the 
separate identification of production in terms of such criteria as 
the production process or the producer's profits ... 

(2) Take such other administrative action the ITC deems appropriate 
not inconsistent with the opinion issued sin'U..ll.taneously herewith; 
and 

(3) Report the results of such remand detennination to this Court 
within 45 days fran the date hereof . .U/ 

During the remand, the CCmni.ssion sent questionnaires requesting 

subasseri:>ly-specific data to producers, inp:>rters, and p..irchasers who were 

active as such during the period of the original investigation. Virtually all 

of the canpanies that received questionnaires responded to the Cannission's 

inquiries by stating that they were unable to provide any subassembly

specific infonnation . .li/ None could provide information for all seven 

subassemblies . .J.5/ M:>st of the p.m:hasers' questionnaires indicated they had 

.l2/ .Isl. at 65 (enP'lasis in original) . 

.UI Mitsubishi y. United. States, No. 85-12-01858 (Court of International 
Trade, OCtciJer 31, 1989), order, at 1-2. This 45 day period subsequently was 
extended by 75 days I 

.li/ M:>torola, 1n caments 1n this remand proceeding, notes that its cwi 
production facilities are organized in terms of functional areas rather than 
in departJrents dedicated to the production of particular subassemblies; hence 
there was no calculation of production capacity by subassembly; no production 
or cn1ine inventory records were retained after the carpletion f the 
manufacturing cycles; no shiprent records relating to subassemblies as 
oRX>SEd to finished a-trs were kept; etc. Caments of M:>torola, Inc., p. 4 . 

.15/ INV~Ol6, Feb. l, 1989, at 2. 
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made no ~s during the period of investigation. !rrp:)rters' 

questionnaires Were returned by fourteen ccrnpanies; ten indicated there had 

been no i.mp:)rts of subassent>lies or otherwise conveyed no usable information, 

while three of the rerraining four contained no price info:rnation, and all 

four indicated i.rtp)rts of different canbinations of the subassembly 

functions, typically caTibined in different packages that ~re not ccrrparable 

am::mg carpanies.16/ 

II. The Like Product and I;grestic Indt 15try 

The absence of subassembly specific inf onnation is not at all 

surprising, for reasons that illuminate difficulties with the Ccmnission's 

initial detennination that each subassembly within the carplete CM!' system 

constitutes its own like product. I think the record rcakes it clear that the 

Catmission in this investigation should find a single industry that produces 

carplete CM!' systems and subassemblies, all of which constitute a single 

darestic like product. 

The Catmission's traditiaial ~roach to determining appropriate like 

product categories focuses en tw::> types of criteria. First, the Ccmnission 

looks at the markets ll1 which the products canpete for consurrers. To that 

end, the ccmn.1.ssicn examines the characteristics and uses of the products in 

questicn, their interc:hangeability, custaner perceptions of then, and their 

channels of distribution. second, the Camti.ssion looks at the nature of the 

market for inp.lts to these products, asking W"lether the products are produced 

by similar ercq;>loyees using similar facilities, process, and rcaterials. 'I'he 

12/ ig. at 3-4. 
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Ccmnissian has long recognized that a canp:ment part of a final product nay, 

an these criteria, be included in the sarre product category as the final 

product.J.1./ 

under our criteria, it is apparent that subasserr.blies along with 

carrplete CMI's are a single prcx:luct rrade by a single industry. nus is 

reasonably clear when one focuses an the production side. Subassemblies are 

part of a continuous production process that results in a CM!', and all 

subassemblies covered in this investigation are entirely dedicated for use in 

.a CMI'.lB/ No prcx:lucer of subassemblies produces only subassemblies. All 

subassembly producers use the subassemblies which they produce to make 

CCJrP!te CMI's transceivers, carrplete CM!' control units, or both.~/ Clearly, 

separate industries do not prcx:luce the seven subassemblies an which several 

Ccmnissiqners focused. The situation is less plain with respect to the tw:> 

rrajor canponents into which the subassemblies are integrated, transceivers 

and control units. To the sane extent, transceivers and control units are 

produced, irrported, and inventoried separately. For nest darestic producers, 

hc:wever, even this division did not canport with their view of prcx:luctian 

_ realities .. As M:>torola has explained to us in detail in ccmnents an this 

renand investigation, producers do not organize their production, or their 

recordkeepin;;J', in tenns of the separate subasseni:>lies initially identified by 

the ccmniss1al. Instead, as M:>torola notes with respect to itself, " M:>torola 

l1/ s= 64K Dynamic Rand::m Access Merory Canpanents fran Japan, Inv. No. 731-
TA-270 (Preliminary), USI'I\'.: Pub. 1735 (1985); Rail Passenger Cars fran 
Canada, Inv. No. 701-TA-182 (Preliminary), usrn: Pub. 1277 (1982). 

lB/ Final Report to the camlission, cellular M:lbile Telephones and 
SUbassemblies Thereof Fran Japan, 731-TA-207 (Final), November 13, 1985 
("Report") , at A-4 . 

.12/ Report at A-10-12. 
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was a WI' producer, not sin'i)ly a subassembly producer; it had no business or 

other reason to maintain data in the fonn sought in the Ca'rm:ission's 

questionnaires."20/ The inability of Respondents to provide subassembly-

s~ific data to the Ccmni.ssion, though they protested the Camli.ssion's 

failure to collect such data before the Court of International Trade, is 

indicative that subassemblies do not constitute separate like products 

produced by distinct industries. 

The consumption side of our like product analysis makes even rcore clear 

the inappropriateness of subdividing the CMI' industry. critically, the tw:> 

--portions of a 00 are sold and Nn.Ctioii 6rily as a t.11ut-; there are no -

independent uses for either part of a 00, nor for any subassembly of either 

part.21/ Further, each manufacturer's subassemblies for each of the major 

functions of a CMI' can only be used in that manufacturer's canplete CMI'

system, as the manufacturers differ in the manner in which they have 

organized those functions within the subassemblies. The nuinber, 

configuration, arrangerrent, and carponents of the major subassernblies differ 

depending on the manufacturer's design. It is therefore i.Irp::)ssible for the 

subassernblies to c~te for consurrers independently of the carpetition am::mg 

canplete CMI' systems.22/ As a result, the channels of distribution for 

subasserblies and cat1;>1ete systems are essentially identical. 

20/ Ccmnents of ftbtorola, Inc. in the natter of Cellular M:lbile Telephones 
fran Japan Inv. No. 731-TA-207 (Final - Court Remand), at 5. 

21/ Report at A-6. 

22/ Report at A-7-8. 
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III. Detennination on Bernand: Irnolications of Like Product Analysis and New 

Inf onrati.on 

Having determined that the CQrmission's earlier like product decision 

was in error, I am led to the paradoxical conclusion that its failure to seek 

disaggregated infonnation did not affect the dis?:)sition of the ~tition 

before it. Although the Ccmni.ssion in its earlier detennination concluded 

that each subassenbly should constitute a separate like product, in fact the 

Ccmni.ssion treated subasse:rblies and CCJri)lete CMI' systems as a single product 

category under its product line analysis. Notwithstanding my disagreerent 

with the Ccmni.ssion's prior like product definition, I do not believe that a 

different outcane would have resulted fran adoption of the like product 

definition advanced here. 'Il1e very essence of the Court's objection to the 

Ccmni.ssion's initial detennination was that, notwithstanding its explicit 

decision to the contrary, the Ccmni.ssion in fact had treated the 

investigation as tbouqh it had fo\.ll'ld a single like product and single 

industry ~ropriate to analysis of injury fran the dumped imports. I do not 

believe that the Canni.ssion's treatrcent of the case in that fashion produced 

an outcane at odds with one that would follcw fran my preferred industry 

definition, especially as the infonnation implicated in the seven- or eight-

industry definition is not indeed available. 

At this point, I believe our task is at an end. 'llle Carmission has 

i;:erfonred its responsibility to "request, gather, examine, and consider 

subassenbly-specific infonnation and data that is available. . . "2J/ None is 

2J/ Mitsubishi v. united. Stat.es, No. 85-12-01858 (Court of International 
Trade, CX:taber 31, 1989), Order, at 1. 
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available. Hence, the Carrnission should not deem other action necessary. In 

general I believe Ccmnission should treat remand issues narra,..rly to avoid 

repeated litigation over identical issues. For that reason, I do not believe 

it appropriate to reassess the injury done by reason of the durrped i.rrports 

on remand. r-t>reover, the record in this investigation is deficient in several 

respects as carpared to records ccrnpiled by the Ccmnission in rrore recent 

investigations, making assessrrent of the injury caused by the durrped i.rrports 

rrore difficult. 

Nonetheless, it is not clear whether the Court intended for us to 

ex.amine anew the effect of the durrped i.rrports on the darestic industry 

appropriately defined. Certainly, having found an error in the Ccmnission's 

initial deteIInination, the Court could have vacated that detennination and 

remanded for reconsideration de noyo. Although I do not believe that was the 

Court's intent, to avoid the need for a second remand, I here briefly explain 

the decision I ~uld reach de noVo. 

DI. Material Iniuzy by Reason of LTFV rmoorts 

As I have frequently indicated in the past, I believe that Title VII of 

the Tariff Act carmands a three part inquiry for assessing whether a darestic 

industzy has suffered material injury by reason of less than fair value 

(LTFV) imports. '1be first part of this inquiry examines volurces of the LTFV 

irrp:>rts and especially the extent to which the volurces changed consequent to 

the LTFV sales. The change in volurce will be associated with the reduction in 

the price of the LTFV irrp:>rts that occurs in the particular case when the 

exporter charges a higher price in a foreign market and a lc:wer price for 
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sales to the united States. The second part of the Title VII inquiry 

evaluates the effect of these apparent changes in inp:>rts' prices and 

volumes on prices and, correlatively, on sales of the darestic like product. 

nllrd, -...e must consider the i.Irpact of these changes in prices and sales of 

the darestic like product on emplcyrrent and invesorent in the darestic 

industry. The nethod by which this analysis is perfo:rned and the statutory 

basis for each of its parts is spelled out in detail in other decisions. I 

will not repeat those explanations here. 

The inquiry outlined above suggests an affincative disposition of this 

investigation. Although the record does not provide a basis for great 

certainty,~/ it ~s that imports' prices probably declined, and their 

U.S. sales volume probably increased, significantly as a consequence of their 

sale to LTFV. 'Ille margins alleged 1n this case are in sane instances 

sizeable.~/ Nothing 1n the record indicates that these margins -...ere not 

substantially reflected in U.S. sales prices. certainly, the fact that sales 

~/ The Deparorent of Camerce in this investigation used several different 
nethods to calculate the LTFV margins. ~ Fed Reg. 45447 (1985). Infonnation 
about the value of imports of each Respondent finn into the united States, 
and about the value of u. s. consurption of CMI' systems or subassemblies, is 
not available. ~ Report at A-3. Further, in this investigation, 
infonnation a>. foreign markets is not available. 1hus it is not possible to 
assess with the usual degree of certainty what change took place in ilrp:>rt 
volumes and prices by reasai of LTFV sales. The ilrportance of such 
infonnatioo. to assessnent of the change in ilrports' prices consequent to 
dumping is explained, for exalti>le, in Certain Internal Canbustion, Industrial 
Forklift Tnx:ks fran Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-377 (Final), USITC Pub. 2082 (May 
1988) (Additialal Views of ccmnissioner Cass), at 131; ~ .a.J..SQ usrrc 
Metorandum :ex:-L-143 (May 6, 1988), fran Office of Econanics, at 10. For an 
exalti>le of hew I have treated the absence of such infonnation in prior cases, 
~ Light Duty Integrated Hydrostatic Transmission and SUbassemblies Thereof, 
with or without Attached Axles, fran Japan, Inv. No. 731-TA-425, us:rn: Pub. 
2149 (Jan. 1989), at 71. 

~/ Ccmrerce has reported an LTFV margin for Respondent Matsushita of· 106.6%; 
for Respondent N:ex: of 96.57%; for Respondent Mitsubishi of 87.83 %; for 
Respondent OKI of 9.72%; and for Respondent Hitachi of 2.99%. Report at A-4. 
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in Europe and elSE!Wiere are a significant part of total v.orld sales~/ is at 

odds with the sort of sales concentration in the United States that might 

prevent LTFV sales fran appreciably lc:w:ring the price of imports. 

'Ihe record also suggests that a significant decrease in t;.he price of the 

imports lc:w:red the price of the U.S. like product. TI1e record indicates 

significant substitutability betweeri darestically produced CMI' systems and 

imported CMI' systens.21/ Alt.hough I do not find the evidence of underselling 

persuasive respecting U.S. prices, the evidence of relatively easy 

substitution is consistent with testirtony of significant price depression in 

the United States market. That evidence suggests, furthenrore, that the 

dumping practices had a substantial effect on the sale of darestic CMI's, 

especially when viewed in conjunction with evidence that U.S. producers \<Ere 

far fran producing at full capacity during the pericd of investigation,28/ 

and that they held quite substantial inventbries over that pericd.29/ 

'Ihe evidence concerning erti)lcyment and investrcent in the darestic 

industry also are consistent with a conclusion that LTFV imports .caused . 

material injury to the darestic CMI' industry. As is camon in a new 

industry, both erti)loynent and financial indicators for darestic CMI' producers 

have in sane respects not been pcsitive over the ~ricd of investigation.1.Q/ 

26/Report at A-32-33. 

21/ see rep:>rt at A-5-6. 

28/ Report at A-18. 

29/ Report at A-23. 

1.Q/ '!he ~layrrent figures for the cbnestic industry in particular appear not 
to shew any trend of increasing injury. ~ Report at A-24. Hao.ever, trends 
cannot indicate W'lat the erti)lcyment experience of the darestic industry v.ould 
have been in the absence of LTFV sales. 
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Petitioner r-btorola, for example, has sha-m 

over the period of investigation . .ll/ In large part, the evidence sho-15, 

these 

E.F. Johnson co., another O::nestic producer, similarly reported 

over this period . .J.J/ 

321 

In sum, the infonnation in this investigation ~rts the conclusion 

tllat an industry in the united States suffered material injury by reason of 

LTFV i.ItiX)rts of cellular rcd::>ile teleP'lones and subasserrblies thereof fran 

Japan . 

.ll/ report at A-25 . 

.32/ Rep:>rt at A-27 . 

.J.J/ Rep:>rt at A-29. 
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VIEWS OF COMMISSIONER NEWQUIST 

On the basis of the original record in this investigation, as 

supplemented by the information developea on remand, I determine that an 

industry in the United States is mater~ally injured by reason of imports of 

cellular mobile telephones (CMTs) and subassembl.ies thereof from Japan, 

which are being sold at less than fair value. 

In making my determination, I have concluded that the appropriate like 

product in this investigation includes complete CMTs, CMT transceivers and 

control units, and the subassemblies dedicated to the production of CMTs, 

' transceivers, and control units. As noted by Commissioner Lodwick in the 

Commission' .s original determination 11/, all of the subassemblies within 

the scope of this investigation are dedicated for use in CMTs. There is no 

independent market for subassemblies, and most are produced by CMT 

manufacturers themselves, or by contractors, to the unique specifications 

provided by the CMT producer. Thus, insofar as subassemblies are uniquely 

configured for the particular CMT model in which they are used, there is no 

potential for mixing the subassemblies- of d.ifferent CMT producers in a 

complete CMT by consumers. Based on these factors, I conclude that 

complete CMTs and the dedicated subassemblies at issue in this 

investigation comprise a single like product, and that the domestic 

industry consists of those firms which produce complete CMTs, CMT 

11/ Cellular Mobile Telephones and Subassemblies Thereof from Japan, Inv. 
No. 731-TA-207 (Finall, USITC Pub. 1786 (1985) at 7·, n.11. 
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transceivers or control units, and the CMT subassemblies at issue, in the 

United States. 11../ 

I also concur with the Commission's original analysis of the condition 

of the domestic industry, as well as its reasoning in determining that a 

cause of material injury to the domestic industry has been the subject 

imports from Japan. 11/ 

12/ I also join the Commission's analysis and conclusions regarding the 
related parties issue, as set forth in the original Commission 
determination. Id. at 9-11. 

111 The original Coltllnission determination examined the condition of the 
eight industries found by the plurality to exist, based on information for 
complete CMTs, pursuant to section 771(4)(0) of the Tariff Act of 1930. 19 
U.S.C. § 1677(4)(0). Thus, although my determination of one like product 
and one domestic indu~try differs from that of the plurality in the 
original determination, the Commission's original analysis as to the 
condition of the industry and causation is equally applicable to my determination 


